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OUR MISSION: “It is the mission
of Lutheridge+Lutherock Ministries, Inc.
to provide programs, times and places
apart where all people can experience a
Christ-centered community and grow in
relationship to God and God’s creation.”
Lutheridge+Lutherock Ministries, Inc.
(LLMI) is owned and operated by
the North Carolina, South Carolina,
Southeastern and Florida-Bahamas
synods of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America.

LUTHERIDGE
Built on 160 acres in Arden, N.C. ( just
south of Asheville), this camp and
conference center features a variety of
camping facilities from cabins and
cottages for youth to motel-type
facilities for adults. Other on-site
facilities include a dining hall, swimming pool, small lake, campground,
playgrounds, 41-foot Challenge Tower, low ropes course, game/
playing fields, basketball courts,
activity/craft lodges and walking trails.
LUTHEROCK
Situated on 450 acres
of Sugar Mountain
near Boone, N.C., this camp provides the
ELCA’s adventure-based outdoor ministry
program in the southeastern U.S. On-site
facilities feature low, intermediate and
high ropes courses. Although the camp’s
program and lodging facilities are rustic,
they offer basic comforts and the
opportunity to enjoy the mountains’
natural beauty.

Camp Info You Need To Know
Programs
Leadership for Lutheridge+Lutherock campers is provided by collegeage counselors, adult staff and volunteers specially trained and
committed to each camper’s welfare. Activities at both camps include
Bible study, devotions, swimming, crafts, sports and games. Older youth
also enjoy outings away from camp and time for individual interests. The
Outdoor Adventure Programs (OAP) at both sites, led by highly trained
staff, allow participants to use the rugged Appalachian terrain to grow
spiritually, mentally and physically. Low ropes courses are used at both
sites, plus the more challenging intermediate and high ropes courses at
Lutherock and the exciting 41-foot Challenge Tower at Lutheridge.
Quoted fees include housing, meals, program and supervision by LLMI
staff. Fees do not include canteen, snackbar or camp store purchases, for
which $10-35 per week is suggested.
At Lutheridge: full-week programs run 3:30 p.m. Sun. through Sat.
breakfast. Half-weeks run either 3:30 p.m. Sun. through Wed. breakfast
or 3:30 p.m. Wed. through Sat. breakfast.
At Lutherock: Programs run 3:30 p.m. Sun. through Sat. breakfast.

Curriculum
Bible studies, environmental activities, worship, games and creative
projects are based on the ECLA 2001 outdoor ministry curriculum,
“Jesus Is”. Counselors, pastors and lay leaders encourage campers to
grow in faith and experience God’s presence and power.

Transportation
Round-trip transportation between the Asheville Regional Airport and
Lutheridge may be requested at no extra charge. Van service between
camps is $18 per person each way, either from Lutheridge to Lutherock
on Sun. afternoon or the reverse trip on Sat. morning. Space is limited
and available by reservation only. Please indicate these needs on your
registration form.

What’s what in housing
Lutheridge

• Pioneer A Cabins– Cabins with one sleeping area, screened upper
walls and bathroom. (Most cabins have showers.)

• Wilderness and Pioneer B Cabins– Newly refurbished cabins
with one sleeping area, screened upper walls and bathroom with
shower.
• Luther Lodge– A dormitory-style facility with one or two bunk
rooms per “cabin;” several cabins share large bathroom with showers.
• Hill Cabins– Fully enclosed cabins, each with three bedrooms and
two bathrooms with showers. (Hill Cabin #1 has only two bedrooms and one
bathroom with shower.)

• H&H and Carla Cottages– Fully enclosed cottages, each with

three bedrooms (single and double beds), three bathrooms, kitchenette
and living room.
• Beam Cottage– Fully enclosed facility with two bunk rooms, two
bathrooms, kitchenette and meeting space.
• Platform Tents– Four tents on wooden platforms with bunks for 810 persons. Bathrooms and showers are located nearby.
• Kohnjoy Inn– Our most charming facility, has 16 pine paneled rooms
with private baths. It features a large stone fireplace in the lobby, is
handicapped accessible as well as air conditioned.
• Thornburg Hall– is a two story carpeted facility featuring tworoom suites and its own meeting spaces. A great option for families and
large groups, it has 34 rooms to accommodate up to 60 people.
• Bacot Center– is a bi-level house with 8 bedrooms and 4 baths,
plus a kitchen, lounge/meeting area and fireplace per level.
NOTE: Platform tents may be used for cabin campers during heavily
attended weeks.

Lutherock
Summer campers primarily use the eight Outdoor Adventure Program
(OAP) Platform Tents (for 8-10 persons each) and bathhouse when onsite. The Main Lodge–which features separate dormitory-style sleeping
rooms for males and females, meeting space and a dining facility–will be
used for Elementary Adventure Week, Middle School Adventure Week
and Confirmation Camp. Overflow will be housed in nearby Platform
Tents.

Medical Care
Every precaution is taken to ensure the safety of each camper during all
program activities, but any medical care needed will be handled by
trained staff and at local medical facilities. Because LLMI does not
provide primary accident or sickness insurance, the participant is
responsible for all expenses associated with an accident or illness. Upon
registration each camper will receive a health history/examination form
that must be completed and brought to camp. A physician’s signature is
recommended but not mandatory. Family insurance information is
required.

Weekend Campers
Campers who need to stay at Lutheridge through Saturday lunch may
eat in the dining hall for $5.50 per person by advance reservation only.
Campers who register for two consecutive weeks may arrange special
weekend reservations for $45, by advance request only. Weekend
accommodations will be provided at Lutheridge. This weekend fee
includes housing, supervision by Lutheridge staff, four meals and laundry
supplies.

Discounts, etc.
Early Bird– Pay in full by April 1, 2001 and receive a $10 discount per
full-week program.
Multi-Child Family–First child: full fee; 2nd child: $35 discount; 3rd/
additional child: $50 discount.
Professional ELCA Leader–Children of ELCA pastors, AIMs and fulltime church professionals are eligible for a discount of $15 per camp
week.
Scholarships–Funds are available for youth and adults who need
financial assistance to attend camp. Please ask for help if you need it. If
you can help, please send a gift of $10, $25, $50 or even $100 to help
send a child to camp.

Camp Info You Need To Know
…continued
Registration
Please see the schedule chart and program descriptions on the inside to
determine your first and second program choices and then fill out the
appropriate registration form carefully and completely.
Deposits–Please enclose a non-refundable, non- transferable $75
deposit per child per week/program requested or the entire fee.You
may also choose to pay by MasterCard or Visa by mail or fax. No phone
or e-mail registrations accepted.
Full Payment–if not sent with your registration, is due in the LLMI
office no later than two weeks before the event begins.
Cancellation refunds–If you cancel a registration at least two weeks
prior to the event, you will receive a full refund, minus deposit. If you do
not cancel with two weeks’ notice, you may request a refund of half of
the program fee. (to compensate for food, space, staff and supplies
planned in advance).
Roommate Requests–Campers are assigned to cabins/groups as
appropriate to their age. When possible, roommate requests will be
honored. Because camp offers an opportunity to make new friends, we
ask that campers request only one other roommate. To be paired
together, each camper must request the other on his or her registration
form.
After completing the form–Mail each completed registration form
and fee to the LLMI office. (One per camper or family)
Upon receipt of your registration–A registration confirmation, a
health history form, a list of what to bring to camp, travel directions and
other instructions/suggestions will be mailed to you.

Rules for acceptance and participation in LLMI
programs are the same for everyone regardless of
race, color, religion or national origin. Additional
brochures are available. If you have any questions
or special requests, please contact:
Lutheridge+Lutherock Ministries, Inc. (LLMI),
2049 Upper Laurel Drive, Arden, NC 28704.
Phone: 828/684-2361 FAX: 828/687-1600.
llmimrkt@juno.com
We look forward to seeing you this summer!

Christmas in July
Christmas in July at Lutheridge celebrates Jesus’ birth
without all the commercialism. Regular camp activities
continue with a focus on the meaning of Advent and
Christmas. Enjoy Christmas carols, crafts, games and
decorations, as well as a visit from St. Nicholas. Each area
plans special Christmas activities. Senior High Drama
Campers perform a Christmas play on Thursday and
Friday is celebrated camp wide as Christmas Day with
candlelight dinner and closing worship.

July 4th Celebration at Lutheridge
See the whole camp decked out in red, white and blue as
we celebrate our nation’s birthday and the freedom that is
ours in Christ. In addition to regular camp activities,
campers enjoy visits from “famous Americans” in the
dining hall/patriotic songs and skits and making costumes
for the camp-wide celebration on Friday that includes a
parade, picnic, games and a special fireworks vespers
service.

Music Week
Music Week is a time for church musicians and music
lovers to gather for spiritual refreshment, learning new
music and techniques, fellowship, and sharing in the joy of
choral and instrumental church music. Each day brings an
opportunity for devotions, choral sessions, organ clinics,
handbell and instrumental sessions, (Lutheridge provides
handbells while participants bring their own instruments)
conducting clinics and music reading sessions, Highlights
of the week include the Hymn Festival on Thursday night,
the youth camper concert on Friday afternoon and the
Festival Eucharist with special adult choral music on
Friday evening.

ADULT AND FAMILY SUMMER PROGRAMS
WOMEN’S WEEK AWAY:
June 17-20 & June 20-23, 2001
Two half-week sessions (come for one or stay for both) allow you to
get away! Fill your own schedule with on-camp activities (crafts,
swimming, walks) or off-site outings (shopping, site-seeing, etc.), as
you like. NEW THIS YEAR: Morning Bible Study for those who
choose to participate. For kids too young to be campers (under 3rd
grade) there’s “Kidzcamp” from 9:30 am-4:30 pm. Fees for each
half-week include three nights lodging, all meals and on-site
program costs. Register for one or both half-week sessions.
Cost/person:
$157 per adult (over 10) Kohnjoy Inn, Thornburg
or Bacot
$147 if paid in full by 4/1
$88 per child (under 10 and in Kidzcamp) staying with
adult (no early discount)
FAMILY CAMP: FREEDOM CELEBRATION
July 1-4 & July 4-7, 2001
Enjoy the fun of summer camp while you strengthen relationships
with God, nature and each other. Come for half a week, or settle in
and stay all week! Time for adults in the mornings (while kids are
with counselors) and time together as a family in the afternoons &
evenings. Enjoy outings, campfires, swimming, games & more.
Great (affordable!) vacation for single parents or family reunions. Be
a part of activities “celebrating freedom” on Friday (July 6). Make
wonderful memories as a family this summer. Program Leaders:
The Rev. Rick and Neva Goeres, Columbia, SC. Fees for halfweek session include 3 nights lodging, all meals and program cost.
Register for one or both half-week sessions.
Cost/person:
$168 per adult (over 13)
Kohnjoy Inn, Thornburg suites or Carla/H&H Cottages.
$163 if paid in full by 4/1
$88 per child (2-13 yr) in room/suite with adult
(no early discount).
MUSIC WEEK:
July 15- 21, 2001
A wonderful week for music lovers. Choral music, handbells,
recorders, instrumental music and organ...all led by excellent
clinicians! Children and Youth grades 3 through high school enjoy a
full camp program with music as the central theme. Adults of all
experience levels find challenge, enrichment and delightful
fellowship with other musicians. Find spiritual refreshment through
worship, learning and idea-sharing. An extensive music display is
also yours to peruse. Music Week Kidzcamp includes some
afternoon & evening activities (while parents have sessions) with
lots of fun and musical instruction too. Friday’s grand finale
performance and worship are highlights of the week!
This year’s leaders include:
Deans: Karol Kinard Kimmel & Mark Glaeser
Chaplin: The Rev Dr Scott Suskovic
Clinician & Hymn Festival Organist: Timothy Albrecht
Adult Choral Clinician: Don Armitage
Senior High Choral Clinician: Marjoleine Gravely
Middle School Clinician: Joy Berg
Junior Clinician: Jeanie Reed
Kidzcamp Clinician: Tamara Albrecht.
Fees include all meals, lodging and on-site program costs.
Cost/person:
$489 per adult if paid in full by 4/1
Kohnjoy Inn, Thornburg Hall
$499 per adult after 4/1 Kohnjoy Inn, Thornburg Hall
$439 per adult if paid in full by 4/1
H&H, Carla Cottages, Hill Cabins
$449 per adult after 4/1 H&H, Carla Cottages, Hill
Cabins
$170 per child in Kidzcamp lodging with adult
(no early discount for Kidzcamp)

KIDZCAMP
Kidzcamp is a daycamp program offered for children under 3rd
grade who stay on-site with their parents, but are too young to
attend camp themselves. Staffed by Lutheridge counselors,
Kidzcamp includes
age-appropriate Bible stories and activities as well as crafts, games,
swimming and other camp fun. Kidzcamp fees are included in the
costs for children attending Family Camp, Music Week and
Women’s Week Away.
SUMMER SENIOR WEEK:
August 5-11, 2001
If you love kids and summer camp, this week is for you. Be a part of
Lutheridge summer in full swing! All the camp fun you remember:
stories, sing-a-longs, silly skits and starlit campfires complete with
s’mores. Seniors will have their own morning bible study and
devotions. Afternoons allow time to explore the Asheville area on
your own, read in a rocking chair or swim in the pool. A group outing
is a highlight of the week. There will also be invitations to enjoy or
volunteer help with camper activities (like those described above)
with different age groups on camp… join in as much or as little as
you like. It will be a relaxing week with wonderful people you won’t
soon forget! Make new friends of all ages. Enjoy camp at its best in
the cool green shade of Lutheridge this summer! Fee includes all
meals, on-site program costs and lodging.
Cost/person:
$389 per person, double occupancy if paid in full
by 4/1
Kohnjoy Inn
$399 per person, double occupancy after 4/1
$50 additional for single room (no discount)
CHURCH SECRETARIES RETREAT
August 13-15, 2001
A good secretary is worth more than gold! Support yours by giving
time away to learn and share and get new ideas. Find
encouragement from others who understand, and have experience
to share helpful suggestions. Presentations and discussions on
topics such as: stress management, communication, volunteers,
dealing with difficult people, how and when to say, “no”, etc. Bible
study and worship will feed the spirit as good food and exercise
nourishes the body! Come for Monday supper and through
Wednesday breakfast. You’ll be home in time to do the bulletin for
Sunday! Fee includes 2 nights lodging, meals and all
on-site program costs.
Cost/person:
$125 per person if paid in full by 4/1 Thornburg
Hall
$135 per person after 4/1
SPECIAL RATE for first time participants of this retreat: $85!

SUMMERTIME’S CALLING YOU!!
All programs at Lutheridge and Lutherock include Bible-based study,
devotionals and discussions, as well as singing, worshiping and experiencing Christian community in the beauty of God’s creation.

at Lutheridge & Lutherock

NOTE: A camper should sign up for a program based on the grade finished by summer ‘01. (OAP denotes Outdoor Adventure Programs.)

lutheridge schedule
WEEK

Grade 1-2

Grade 3-5

Grade 6-8

1 6/10-16

Camp-Out -PT

WWO-CAB

2 6/17-23

On Camp Adv.-PA

On Camp Adv.-HC
Outpost Adv.-LT

Canoe/Trail-TT

3 6/24-30

On Camp Adv.-PA

On Camp Adv.-PB
Tower/Trail-TT

Whitewater Week-LT

On Camp Adv.-PA*

On Camp Adv.-PB*

On Camp Adv–W*
Canoe/Climb-TT

On Camp Adv.-PA

On Camp Adv.-PB
WWO-LT

Senior Sampler-TT

On Camp Adv.-PA*

On Camp Adv.-PB*
Outpost Adv.-LT

On Camp Adv-LL
Canoe/Trail-TT

On Camp Adv.-PA*

On Camp Adv.-PB*
Water Week-LT

On Camp Adv-LL
Drama Camp–Cott

On Camp Adv.-PA

On Camp Adv.-W
WWO-LT

Ridge/Rock-TT

On Camp Adv.-PA

On Camp Adv.-PB
MS Sampler-LT

Senior Sampler - W

Lutheridge
4 7/1-7
July 4th week*

1st Camp 1A-LL
1st Camp 1B-LL*

5 7/8-14
6 7/15-21
Music week*

1st Camp 2A-W
1st Camp 2B-W

7 7/22-28
Christmas week*
8 7/29-8/4

1st Camp 3A-HC
1st Camp 3B-HC

9 8/5-11

Grade 9-12

*Indicates programs participating in a week’s special emphasis.
Key to abbreviations at Lutheridge: Programs: On Camp Adv.-On Camp Adventure; MS Sampler-Middle School Sampler; WWO-Whitewater Outpost. Facilities: CABChildren’s Activity Building; Cott-Cottages; HC-Hill Cabins; LL-Luther Lodge; LT-Lake Tents; PA-Pioneer A; PB-Pioneer B; PT-Platform Tents; TT-Tower Tents; W-Wilderness

lutherock schedule
WEEK

Grade 1-2

Grade 3-5

Grade 6-8

Grade 9-12

Elementary Week-ML

WW/Exp
WW/BP

WW/BP
Senior Sampler

1

6/3-9

2

6/10-16

Middle School Sampler
WW/Exp

WW/BP
High Exp

3

6/17-23

Caving
WW/BP

Adv WW/BP
Whitewater Week

4

6/24-30

WW/BP
WW/Exp

High Exp
Senior Sampler

5

7/1-7

WW/Exp
WW/BP

Rockclimb/Rappel
High Exp

6

7/8-14

Rockclimb/Rappel
High Exp

WW/BP
WW/Exp

7

7/15-21

WW/BP
WW/Exp

WW/BP
High Exp

8

7/22-28

Caving
WW/BP

Rockclimb/Rappel
Adv WW/BP

9

7/29-8/4

High Exp
WW/BP

WW/Exp
WW/BP

MS Adventure-ML

WW/BP
Climb/Descend
Adv WW/BP
WW/EXP

10 8/5-11

Key to abbreviations at Lutherock: Programs: Adv WW/BP-Advanced Whitewater/Backpacking; High Exp-High Expeditions;
MS Adventure- Middle School Adventure; WW/BP-Whitewater/Backpacking; WW/Exp-Whitewater Expeditions. Facilities: All
Lutherock programs are housed in the Platform Tents unless marked with ML for Main Lodge.
All Outdoor Programs are limited to 12 unless otherwise noted.

Lutheridge
FOR KIDS:

First Camp Adventure (Grades 1 & 2)

Whitewater Outpost (MIDDLE)

All the fun of camp for first-timers, but with a schedule and camper/
counselor ratio geared to this age. Sign up for one or both half-week
sessions as suits your child’s readiness. Session 1A (7/1-4) regular
camp activities; 1B (7/4-7) includes July 4th activities; Sessions 2A (7/15
- 18) and 2B (7/18 -21) include regular activities without music week
emphasis; Sessions 3A (7/29 – 8/1) and 3B (8/1-4) regular camp
activities.
Pay in full before 4/1: $168 After 4/1: $173

A week of tent camping in the Great Smoky Mountains. Hike Mount
Cammerer, walk up Big Creek and shoot the rapids on the Pigeon
River on staff-guided rafts. Bible teaching and worship are a part of
each day’s learning. Return to camp in time for the dance on Friday.
Pay in full before 4/1: $ 369 After 4/1: $379

On-Camp Adventure (Grades 3-5)
A week of fun and friendship, learning and adventure as campers enjoy
games, crafts, canoeing, campfires, hikes and more. Creative activities
make each week unique. Bible study and worship are a part of each
week’s program creating a place where each
camper is valued.
Wk. 9
l
Pay in full before 4/1: $319 After 4/1: $329
Specia
$279

NEW! Camp-Out! (Grades 3-5)
This week offers all the regular activities of camp (Bible study, crafts,
swimming, worship, canoeing, etc.) plus the fun of “camping out” in a
tent! Platform tents have wooden floors and sleep eight campers plus
a counselor. Bathrooms with showers are located nearby. Tubing in a
mountain creek in Pisgah Forest is a special highlight of this week of
fun.
Pay in full before 4/1: $319 After 4/1: $329

MIDDLE SCHOOL &
SENIOR HIGH YOUTH
MIDDLE (grades 6-8); SENIOR (grades 9-12)
NEW! Middle School Sampler (MIDDLE)
This Outdoor Adventure Program will provide an opportunity to
experience a variety of challenges at both Lutheridge and Lutherock,
including climbing the Challenge Tower at Lutheridge, rafting the
Nolichucky River and hiking the loop at Lutherock.
Pay in full before 4/1: $369 After 4/1: $379

On-Camp Adventure (MIDDLE)
Packed with plenty of fun and excitement- swimming, games, crafts,
campfires, skits, songs and more- plus an outing into Pisgah forest to
hike or creekwalk or waterslide. There’s even a dance at week’s end.
Program focuses on building Christian character and community and
developing new skills and friendships. Counselors dream up themes
and activities to make the fun and learning non-stop!
Pay in full before 4/1: $319 After 4/1: $329
Wk. 9
l
Specia
9
$27

Outpost Adventure (MIDDLE)

Set up a tent camp outpost at the base of Mt. Mitchell. Create your
own schedule with day hikes, creek walks, volleyball, campfires, skits,
games and crafts. Bible study and worship round out the day. Return to
camp for Friday’s big dance.
Pay in full before 4/1: $339 After 4/1: $349

Tower and Trail (MIDDLE)
What an adventure! Spend three days hiking on the Appalachian Trail
and come back to camp to climb on the 41’ on-site Challenge Tower
(with 300ft. zipline dismount!). Grow in confidence and cooperative
skills as you hike and climb together. Focus is on building Christian
community and character by relating worship and bible teaching to
hands - on experiences.
Pay in full before 4/1: $339 After 4/1: $349
Wk. 9
l
Specia
9
$27

NEW! Water Week Outpost (MIDDLE)
A week spent playing in the water, including Sliding Rock, creekwalk,
canoeing on the French Broad River and whitewater rafting on the
Nolichucky. Bible study focuses on baptism and discipleship.
Pay in full before 4/1: $369 After 4/1: $379

Canoe and Climb (SENIOR)
Have fun as you build confidence and teamwork skills with two days of
whitewater canoeing on the French Broad River and three days of
challenge on the Lutheridge climbing tower (41’ tall with a 300’ zipline
dismount!). You’ll discover gifts you never knew you had, and deepen
faith in God, yourself and others.
Pay in full before 4/1: $339 After 4/1: $349

Canoe and Trail (SENIOR)
An exciting outdoor adventure program of hiking/backpacking for 3
days (20 miles) on the Appalachian Trail, plus 2 days of whitewater
canoeing on the French Broad River. All equipment/canoeing
instruction included. No experience necessary, but participants should
be physically fit.
Pay in full before 4/1: $339 After 4/1: $349

Drama Camp (SENIOR)
Join other Sr. Highs to produce and perform a dramatic production
during the extra fun of Christmas in July Week, and still enjoy MOST
of the regular camp activities. Be a star and share your talents with the
Lutheridge community!
Pay in full before 4/1: $339 After 4/1: $349

On-Camp Adventure (SENIOR)
Enjoy favorite camp activities such as swimming and water games,
crafts, campfires, songs, skits and the dance, plus off-site outings to
hike, creekwalk or waterslide and special events geared to Sr. High
interests and abilities. Each week offers special themes and activities.
Pay in full before 4/1: $319 After 4/1: $329

Ridge to Rock Hike (SENIOR)
This is a great chance to see both camps in one week. Begin at
Lutheridge and take a 4-day/40 mile trek on the Appalachian Trail
toward Lutherock (30 miles for middle school). Spend one night there,
trying out the high ropes course and travel back to Lutheridge on
Friday.
Pay in full before 4/1: $339 After 4/1: $349

Senior High Sampler (SENIOR)
This Outdoor Adventure Program will provide an opportunity to
experience a variety of challenges, including hiking Mt. Mitchell, rafting
the Nolichucky River and climbing on the Challenge Tower. The week
will also include a day of servant work in Asheville.
Pay in full before 4/1: $369 After 4/1: $379

Whitewater Week (SENIOR)
Come for a week on the water. First we’ll raft one section of the
French Broad River and then canoe another, camping overnight on the
riverbanks. The three days on the water will still leave time for several

Lutherock
Elementary Week (Grades 3-5)
A popular program that includes an overnight camp-out, games,
devotions and Bible study. You’ll also enjoy five exciting afternoon
adventures under careful supervision such as hiking, rocksliding,
creekwalking and using the low ropes course.
l
Pay in full before 4/1: $319 After 4/1: $329
Specia
$279

MIDDLE SCHOOL &
SENIOR HIGH YOUTH
MIDDLE (grades 6-8); SENIOR (grades 9-12)
Caving (MIDDLE)

Senior Sampler (SENIOR)

Two days of exciting cave exploration in nearby natural caves led
by professionals. Equipment is provided. On-site adventures
include high ropes and much more.
Pay in full before 4/1: $369 After 4/1: $379

This outdoor adventure program will provide an opportunity to
experience a variety of challenges including rafting the Nolichucky
River a day of rockclimbing, caving, ropes course and hiking the
loop at Lutherock.
Pay in full before 4/1: $389 After 4/1: $399

Middle School Adventure Week (MIDDLE)

NEW! Whitewater Week (SENIOR)

This adventure is based at Lutherock’s Main Lodge. Activities
include using low/high ropes courses, hiking, rocksliding, overnight
camping and more.
l
Pay in full before 4/1: $319 After 4/1: $329
Specia
9
7
$2

Middle School Sampler (MIDDLE)
This outdoor adventure program will provide an opportunity to
experience a variety of challenges including rafting the Nolichucky
River a day of rockclimbing, caving, ropes course and hiking
the loop at Lutherock.
Pay in full before 4/1: $389 After 4/1: $399

Advanced Whitewater/Backpack (SENIOR)
Here’s one of our toughest challenges of the summer – this
program includes the regular WW/BP program but adds another
day (8-10 miles) of backpacking and camping! Participants should
have backpacking experience and be physically fit.
Pay in full before 4/1: $369 After 4/1: $379

Climb and Descend (SENIOR)
A combination of Lutherock’s rockclimbing and caving programs,
allowing participants to climb above ground for 2 days and
underground in a natural cave for another day. Other days include
traditional camp favorites such as high ropes.
Pay in full before 4/1: $369 After 4/1: $379

An exciting trip to West Virginia for three full days of white water.
We will begin with a day in the “ducks” on the New River, followed
by another day on the New River with adventure water class
(class III-IV). That night we celebrate with Barbecue dinner and
get ready for a day on the Gauley River. Friday will be spent at
Lutherock doing some hiking, high ropes and, of course, the
dance and closing circle that evening.
Pay in full before 4/1: $469 After 4/1: $479

High Expeditions (MIDDLE and SENIOR)
The ideal first-time OAP combining the security of a resident program
with the excitement of day trips. Includes low/intermediate/high
ropes. 3.5 mile Loop Hike, overnight camp-out and 2-3 days of offsite activities such as day hikes on the Appalachian Trail, service
projects and rocksliding.
Pay in full before 4/1: $369 After 4/1: $379

Rockclimbing/Rappelling
(MIDDLE and SENIOR)
An OAP opportunity to learn proper techniques of climbing and
rappelling 25-60ft rock faces. Staff is professionally trained to lead
and belay climbs, as well as to teach bouldering and knot school.
Limited to 9.
Pay in full before 4/1: $369 After 4/1: $379

Whitewater/Backpacking
(MIDDLE and SENIOR)
A challenging program that includes 2 days (18 miles) of hiking
and camping on the Appalachian Trail with a 30-40 lb backpack,
one day of Class III-IV whitewater rafting on the Nolichucky River,
on-site low/high ropes and more. Participants should be
physically fit.
Pay in full before 4/1: $369 After 4/1: $379

Whitewater Expeditions
(MIDDLE and SENIOR)
This week is identical to High Expeditions but
add a full day of Class III-IV whitewater rafting
on the Nolichucky River. Go for it!
Pay in full before 4/1: $369 After 4/1: $379

Lutheridge + Lutherock Ministries Inc.

PLEASE print and use ONE per family. PLEASE copy as needed.

2001 Adult/Family Registration Form
Mr.
Ms.

Mrs. Miss
The Rev.

Name

Male
Female

Mr.
Ms.

Mrs. Miss
The Rev.

Name

Male
Female

SPECIAL NOTES: Fill in/check as applicable.
Adult sponsor with youth group:
My role to group:
On site participation
Full OAP participation
I am registering for a family program:
Total no. of family members
participating
I have special registration requests
(special diet, extra meals, etc.)

Name(s) of child(ren) attending & age(s):
will attend kidzcamp
Address

Please send scholarship application.
City

State

Home phone (

)

Zip

Work Phone (

)

Home church name/location
Lutheridge
Lutherock

Program/dates request:*
program

dates

PAYMENT INFORMATION:
Total enclosed $
Check
Money Order
Visa
MasterCard
Please charge my credit card:
card number

Housing preference: (please indicate 1st, 2nd choice and 3rd choice)
Lutheridge:

Kohnjoy

Lutherock:

Stone Lodge

Thornburg

Bacot

Main Lodge

Name on card

Carla/H&H
Platform Tents

Other
Signature

Other

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:
Date rec’d

Roommate preference

Amt. rec’d

Mail with a nonrefundable, nontransferable deposit of $75/adult and $10/child for programs of
three nights or more (D$) and full payment for those of two nights or less (F$) to: LLMI,
2049 Upper Laurel Drive, Arden, NC 28704. Make checks payable to LLMI. If questions,
call 828/684-2361.

Lutheridge + Lutherock Ministries Inc.

Check #
Balance Due
Prog. date

Male
Female

Camper name
Last

First

Address

Middle

Phone (

City

State

00-01 school grade

(Name used)

)
Zip

Date of birth

Home church name/location
I hereby allow my child to be given emergency medical care, transported for off-site outings
and photographed for possible inclusion in LLMI promotions. (No registration can be
confirmed without parent/guardian signature.)
Parent/Guardian name
Signature

Day phone (

)

Camp week/program requested: (Please use program names from chart at left.)
1st choice
program

dates

program

dates

2nd choice
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:
Date rec’d
Amt. rec’d
Check #
Balance Due
Date code

Date code

PLEASE print and use ONE per camper. PLEASE copy as needed.

Summer Program Youth Registration Form 2001

Prog. date

exp. dates

Lutheridge

Lutherock

Lutheridge

Lutherock

Roommate request
Check here if first time at overnight camp.
Mail with a non-refundable, non-transferable
deposit of $75 per event to: Registrar, LLMI,
2049 Upper Laurel Drive, Arden, NC 28704.
Make checks payable to LLMI. If questions, call
828/684-2361or fax 828/687-1600.

I/We want to help send a child to camp who
is unable to attend without financial help.
Enclosed is our gift of $
Please make separate from your registration.
SPECIAL NOTES:
I need Saturday lunch:
($5.50/meal/person; Lutheridge only) date
I need Saturday lodging/meals:
($45/date/person; Lutheridge only)
date
I need transportation between camps:
Sun. date:
(Ridge to Rock).
Sat. date:
(Rock to Ridge).
($18/one way/person or $36/round-trip/person)
Other needs:
I am eligible for a discount:
Professional ELCA leader.
Multi-child family. Name/s of sibling/s:

PAYMENT INFORMATION:
Total enclosed $
Check

Money Order

Visa

MasterCard

Please charge my credit card:
card number

Name on card
Signature

exp. dates

